Multiple Myeloma Pricing, Reimbursement, and Access

Description: Growth in the multiple myeloma market will be spurred by the approval of novel drugs and the increasing role of combination therapy, but risk-sharing agreements will be key to entry into increasingly restrictive markets.

This report addresses the following questions:

- How do access restrictions for multiple myeloma drugs differ across markets and why?
- Which clinical trial comparators and outcomes are necessary for approval and uptake in each market?
- What impact, if any, will value assessment tools have on US reimbursement patterns?
- When and where are risk-sharing agreements useful in gaining market access?
- What are US and EU payers' and physicians' opinions on monoclonal antibodies Darzalex and Empliciti?
- What effect will generic bortezomib have on the pricing and reimbursement of multiple myeloma drugs in the US and EU markets?
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